
Premium Print & Framing

Printed and framed by award winning professional lab



Contemporary Frames



Lifestyle Frames



Traditional Frames



Vintage Frames



Fine Art Float Frames

This multi-level framed wall print adds further depth and dimension to fine art photography. Choose from a straight edge for a sleek look or 
add a torn edge for a creative finish.
Complete with protective acrylic and a choice of six frame options, this is the perfect product to focus all the attention on your images.



Canvas Gallery Blocks

With two canvas laminate finishes, a wide range of sizes available, three different print depths and four image edge options, make this canvas your own today.



Pricing

The following pricing includes a photographic lustre print and professional framing*.

Additional mounting is available in single or double mount, in a range of shades. Mount prices start at £1.69 for a single mounted 8x10” frame up to £50.72 for a double mounted 40 x 30” frame.

For other mediums including Gloss, Museum rough, Fine art pearl, William Turner, and Fine art Cotton please request a quote.

Prints are also available in Metal, Acrylic , and Birchwood Panel. Ask for prices.

*Except canvas prints which are block mounted and are also ready to hang.



Pricing

Note: All prices include the photographer's fees and are correct at date of publication 26th November 2017, and may be subject to change.

Contemporary Frames

Size
F106
Linea

F118
Spectrum

F123
Urban

F125
Shadow 

Box

F126
Monochrome 

Curve

F127
Monochrome 

Flat
F129

Contour
F133

Sanctuary

F143
Metropolit

an
F145

Ellipse

F147
Monochrome 

Apex
Add 

Giclee
Add Single 

Mount
Add Double 

Mount

10×8" £76.18 £55.08 £66.02 £84.52 £99.18 £99.18 £66.02 £55.08 £84.52 £112.23 £99.18 £6.94 £1.69 £3.38

10×10" £69.75 £57.86 £69.75 £89.03 £104.13 £104.13 £69.75 £57.86 £89.03 £117.62 £104.13 £8.68 £2.11 £4.22

15×10" £77.59 £63.29 £77.59 £98.81 £115.03 £115.03 £77.59 £63.29 £98.81 £129.65 £115.03 £11.51 £3.17 £6.34

16×16" £96.31 £76.91 £96.31 £121.62 £140.23 £140.23 £96.31 £76.91 £121.62 £157.23 £140.23 £19.64 £5.41 £10.82

24×16" £117.17 £91.59 £117.17 £147.40 £168.89 £168.89 £117.17 £91.59 £147.40 £188.78 £168.89 £25.63 £8.11 £16.24

20×20" £119.92 £93.57 £119.92 £150.77 £172.63 £172.63 £119.92 £93.57 £150.77 £192.86 £172.63 £26.70 £8.46 £16.91

24×24" £149.45 £114.61 £149.45 £187.09 £212.89 £212.89 £149.45 £114.61 £187.09 £237.10 £212.89 £38.45 £12.18 £24.35

30×20" £153.55 £117.55 £153.55 £192.11 £218.46 £218.46 £153.55 £117.55 £192.11 £243.20 £218.46 £40.04 £12.68 £25.37

28×28" £187.00 £142.13 £187.00 £232.66 £263.14 £263.14 £187.00 £142.13 £232.66 £292.03 £263.14 £52.33 £16.57 £33.14

30×30" £207.11 £156.66 £207.11 £257.23 £290.33 £290.33 £207.11 £156.66 £257.23 £321.83 £290.33 £60.07 £19.02 £38.04

40×30" £259.10 £194.19 £259.10 £320.80 £360.66 £360.66 £259.10 £194.19 £320.80 £398.89 £360.66 £80.09 £25.37 £50.72



Pricing

Note: All prices include the photographer's fees and are correct at date of publication 26th November 2017, and may be subject to change.

Lifestyle Frames

Size
F102
Loft

F103
Attic

F119
Natural Contour 

Large

F120
Natural 

Flat

F121
Natural Contour 

Small
F130

Coastal
F139
Vista

F140
Harbour

F141
Casa

F151
New 

England
Add 

Giclee
Add Single 

Mount
Add Double 

Mount

10×8" £76.18 £76.18 £97.52 £76.18 £63.56 £76.18 £76.18 £88.83 £97.52 £63.56 £6.94 £1.69 £3.38

10×10" £80.48 £80.48 £102.73 £80.48 £66.76 £80.48 £80.48 £93.55 £102.73 £66.76 £8.68 £2.11 £4.22

15×10" £89.53 £89.53 £114.01 £89.53 £73.03 £89.53 £89.53 £103.63 £114.01 £73.03 £11.51 £3.17 £6.34

16×16" £111.13 £111.13 £140.33 £111.13 £88.74 £111.13 £111.13 £127.39 £140.33 £88.74 £19.64 £5.41 £10.82

18×18" £123.28 £123.28 £155.50 £123.28 £97.11 £123.28 £123.28 £140.92 £155.50 £97.11 £24.86 £6.85 £13.69

24×16" £135.20 £135.20 £170.08 £135.20 £105.68 £135.20 £135.20 £154.06 £170.08 £105.68 £25.63 £8.11 £16.24

20×20" £138.37 £138.37 £173.97 £138.37 £107.96 £138.37 £138.37 £157.55 £173.97 £107.96 £26.70 £8.46 £16.91

24×24" £172.44 £172.44 £215.87 £172.44 £132.25 £172.44 £172.44 £195.21 £215.87 £132.25 £38.45 £12.18 £24.35

30×20" £177.17 £177.17 £221.67 £177.17 £135.63 £177.17 £177.17 £200.43 £221.67 £135.63 £40.04 £12.68 £25.37

28×28" £215.77 £215.77 £268.45 £215.77 £164.00 £215.77 £215.77 £242.78 £268.45 £164.00 £52.33 £16.57 £33.14

40×20" £218.97 £218.97 £272.36 £218.97 £166.32 £218.97 £218.97 £246.31 £272.36 £166.32 £53.40 £16.91 £33.82

30×30" £238.97 £238.97 £296.80 £238.97 £180.76 £238.97 £238.97 £268.34 £296.80 £180.76 £60.07 £19.02 £38.04

40×30" £298.96 £298.96 £370.15 £298.96 £224.06 £298.96 £298.96 £334.46 £370.15 £224.06 £80.09 £25.37 £50.72



Pricing

Note: All prices include the photographer's fees and are correct at date of publication 26th November 2017, and may be subject to change.

Traditional Frames

Size
F101

Richmond
F104

Oxford
F105

Oxford Plus

F112
Cambridg

e
F113

Cambridge Plus
F144

Buckingham
F146

Winchester
Add 

Giclee
Add Single 

Mount
Add Double 

Mount

10×8" £69.46 £76.18 £88.83 £63.56 £69.46 £129.49 £114.44 £6.94 £1.69 £3.38

10×10" £73.24 £80.48 £93.55 £66.76 £73.24 £135.72 £120.15 £8.68 £2.11 £4.22

15×10" £81.00 £89.53 £103.63 £73.03 £81.00 £149.60 £132.73 £11.51 £3.17 £6.34

16×16" £99.85 £111.13 £127.39 £88.74 £99.85 £181.42 £161.80 £19.64 £5.41 £10.82

18×18" £110.23 £123.28 £140.92 £97.11 £110.23 £200.12 £178.74 £24.86 £6.85 £13.69

24×16" £120.58 £135.20 £154.06 £105.68 £120.58 £217.82 £194.87 £25.63 £8.11 £16.24

20×20" £123.35 £138.37 £157.55 £107.96 £123.35 £222.53 £199.19 £26.70 £8.46 £16.91

24×24" £152.86 £172.44 £195.21 £132.25 £152.86 £273.58 £245.65 £38.45 £12.18 £24.35

30×20" £156.96 £177.17 £200.43 £135.63 £156.96 £280.62 £252.07 £40.04 £12.68 £25.37

28×28" £190.78 £215.77 £242.78 £164.00 £190.78 £336.96 £303.62 £52.33 £16.57 £33.14

40×20" £193.57 £218.97 £246.31 £166.32 £193.57 £341.69 £307.96 £53.40 £16.91 £33.82

30×30" £210.96 £238.97 £268.34 £180.76 £210.96 £371.34 £335.00 £60.07 £19.02 £38.04

40×30" £263.18 £298.96 £334.46 £224.06 £263.18 £460.26 £416.14 £80.09 £25.37 £50.72



Pricing

Note: All prices include the photographer's fees and are correct at date of publication 26th November 2017, and may be subject to change.

Vintage Frames

Size
F114
Deco

F122
Renaissanc

e
F124

Heritage
F128

Baroque
F131

Regency
F132

Gosford
F142

Thatch
Add 

Giclee
Add Single 

Mount
Add Double 

Mount

10×8" £88.83 £114.44 £63.56 £114.44 £97.52 £114.44 £97.52 £6.94 £1.69 £3.38

10×10" £93.55 £120.15 £66.76 £120.15 £102.73 £120.15 £102.73 £8.68 £2.11 £4.22

15×10" £103.63 £132.73 £73.03 £132.73 £114.01 £132.73 £114.01 £11.51 £3.17 £6.34

16×16" £127.39 £161.80 £88.74 £161.80 £140.33 £161.80 £140.33 £19.64 £5.41 £10.82

18×18" £140.92 £178.74 £97.11 £178.74 £155.50 £178.74 £155.50 £24.86 £6.85 £13.69

24×16" £154.06 £194.87 £105.68 £194.87 £170.08 £194.87 £170.08 £25.63 £8.11 £16.24

20×20" £157.55 £199.19 £107.96 £199.19 £173.97 £199.19 £173.97 £26.70 £8.46 £16.91

24×24" £195.21 £245.65 £132.25 £245.65 £215.87 £245.65 £215.87 £38.45 £12.18 £24.35

30×20" £200.43 £252.07 £135.63 £252.07 £221.67 £252.07 £221.67 £40.04 £12.68 £25.37

28×28" £242.78 £303.62 £164.00 £303.62 £268.45 £303.62 £268.45 £52.33 £16.57 £33.14

40×20" £246.31 £307.96 £166.32 £307.96 £272.36 £307.96 £272.36 £53.40 £16.91 £33.82

30×30" £268.34 £335.00 £180.76 £335.00 £296.80 £335.00 £296.80 £60.07 £19.02 £38.04

40×30" £334.46 £416.14 £224.06 £416.14 £370.15 £416.14 £370.15 £80.09 £25.37 £50.72



Pricing

Note: All prices include the photographer's fees and are correct at date of publication 26th November 2017, and may be subject to change.

Fine Art Float Frame

Back Panel Size Front Panel Size Border Price

10×8" 8×6" 1 Inch £97.54

10×10" 8×8" 1 Inch £104.67

12×12" 10×10" 1 Inch £131.18

18×12" 14×8" 2 Inch £147.51

16×16" 12×12" 2 Inch £154.13

24×16" 20×12" 2 Inch £181.67

20×20" 16×16" 2 Inch £188.30

24×24" 20×20" 2 Inch £233.15

30×20" 25×15" 2.5 Inch £235.00



Pricing

Note: All prices include the photographer's fees and are correct at date of publication 26th November 2017, and may be subject to change.

Canvas Gallery Block

Size: Standard Print depth: 20mm Print depth: 25mm Print depth: 40mm Size: Sqaure Print depth: 20mm Print depth: 25mm Print depth: 40mm

10×8" £53.42 £54.56 £55.69 10×10" £57.01 £58.25 £59.51

15×10" £65.97 £67.50 £69.03 12×12" £64.89 £66.40 £67.90

18×12" £77.80 £79.70 £81.63 14×14" £74.21 £76.01 £77.81

24×16" £107.91 £110.79 £113.65 15×15" £79.42 £81.38 £83.34

36×24" £157.52 £161.96 £166.43 16×16" £84.98 £87.12 £89.24

40×27" £187.13 £192.51 £197.91 18×18" £97.16 £99.68 £102.22

36×28" £177.25 £182.34 £187.42 19×19" £103.79 £106.52 £109.28

42×28" £200.29 £206.10 £211.91 20×20" £110.79 £113.74 £116.71

36×30" £187.13 £192.51 £197.91 24×24" £130.18 £133.76 £137.34

40×30" £203.56 £209.48 £215.41 28×28" £163.08 £167.71 £172.35

45×30" £224.14 £230.71 £237.29 30×30" £162.45 £167.06 £171.67

48×36" £257.72 £265.37 £273.02 32×32" £179.44 £184.59 £189.76

36×36" £216.72 £223.07 £229.41


